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Becoming the world's most competitive restaurant service company

Stock Code : 3387

What is create restaurants group?
SHANGHAI
Since its foundation in 1999, create restaurants group has planned, developed, and operated restaurants in
a wide variety of formats ranging from casual food courts and izakaya to restaurants offering a more formal
dining experience. All these restaurants are attuned to the characteristics of their locations and customer
demographics, and the entire business is directly managed in accordance with an original strategy based on

create restaurants Shanghai co.ltd
create restaurants Shanghai’s brands include
CHISOˉ ZANMAI, a Japanese buffet restaurant
located primarily in shopping centers in
Shanghai and Chengdu.

our fundamental philosophy of speed, creativity, and the pursuit of new challenges. Central to the mission of

JAPAN

create restaurants inc.
Through execution of its multi-brand, multi-location strategy, create
restaurants has developed a diverse portfolio of brands ranging from
Japanese, Western, and Chinese restaurants to food courts. Outlets
are located primarily at large suburban shopping centers.

the create restaurants group is a concerted effort to earn the enduring trust of our customers and develop
new restaurant locations by drawing on a wealth of experience and knowledge accumulated over the years.
We will continue to expand our presence in Japan and abroad in the coming years.

Create Kissho Inc.
Create Kissho operates KISSHO , Japanese restaurants that serve

514
155

SLOGAN

Becoming the world’s most competitive
restaurant service company

LE MONDE DES GOURMET INC.
LE MONDE DES GOURMET operates restaurants located primarily
in department stores and other commercial facilities. The company’s
brands include TANTO TANTO Italian restaurants.

restaurants

BASIC PHILOSOPHY

CR E AT I V I T Y

kaiseki cuisine and shabu-shabu prepared by highly trained, skilled
chefs. The restaurants are located primarily in central Tokyo.

SP EED

eatwalk Co., Ltd.

brands

eatwalk operates restaurants located primarily in urban commercial
facilities, such as Roppongi Hills. The company’s brands include Italian
restaurants serving pasta dishes made with lots of tasty, fresh vegetables and Yasaiya Mei , a restaurant that serves dishes featuring

CH A L L EN GE

vegetables delivered fresh each day by contract farms nationwide.

SFP Dining Co., Ltd.
SFP Dining’s brands include Toriyoshi specialty chicken restaurants
located in the bustling Shinjuku, Shibuya, and Ueno shopping and
entertainment districts of central Tokyo, and ISOMARU SUISAN ,
seafood izakaya that are open around the clock.
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Forward-looking Statements
The business forecasts and forward-looking statements in this annual report are
based on information available at the time of publication, and contain potential
risks and uncertainties. Consequently, actual results may differ from forecasts
stated in the report due to a range of factors.

SINGAPORE

HONG KONG

CREATE RESTAURANTS ASIA PTE. LTD.

create restaurants hong kong Ltd

CREATE RESTAURANTS ASIA operates mainly Japanese

create restaurants hong kong’s brands include

restaurants in shopping centers and other locations in
Singapore. The company’s brands include Shabu SAI , allyou-can-eat buffet restaurants specializing in shabushabu, and Hamanoya , restaurants that feature Japanese

Maccha House , a maccha-themed café shopping
centers and other locations in Hong Kong that specialize in food and drinks prepared using maccha
(powdered green tea).

YUNARI Co., Ltd
YUNARI operates ramen brands such as Tsukemen TETSU , the
brand that lead the tsukemen boom, and Kimihan Edo-style niboshi
Chinese noodles mainly on the street storefront and in commercial
facilities in the outskirts of Tokyo.

robatayaki (charcoal grilled food).
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Financial and Non-financial Highlights
create restaurants holdings inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Years ended the last day of February

2011

2012

2014

2013

514

2014

For the year
¥

Net sales

37,734

¥

37,095

27,659

Gross profit
Operating income

¥

27,094

34,624

¥

25,245

37,167

¥

52,523

$

515,236

38,035

27,079

2,419

2,715

2,693

3,702

36,324

769

1,037

1,314

1,317

1,811

17,773

2,199

3,381

2,936

3,602

4,567

44,808

Cash flows from investing activities

(749)

(2,362)

(2,017)

(2,604)

(10,135)

(99,425)

Cash flows from financing activities

(1,681)

(505)

1,217

441

4,824

47,324

Net income
Cash flows from operating activities

At year-end

The number of employees rose to 1,940,
reflecting an increase in the number of
subsidiaries through recent mergers and
acquisitions.

¥

13,659

¥

16,514

¥

19,047

¥

35,819

4,448

5,180

6,127

3,744

9,332

Number of brands

118

121

117

134

155

Number of restaurants

387

376

356

381

514

Number of employees

1,407

1,341

1,266

1,325

1,940

$

351,375
91,544

Yen

¥

49.93

Net assets
Cash dividends

¥

67.74

¥

85.84

U.S. Dollars

¥

107.43

¥

183.66

$

338.25

400.09

414.93

889.80

8.72

20.00

22.00

25.00

48.00

66.00

0.64

ROA

37.1

19.7

26.1

Operating margin

5.4

6.5

7.8

7.2

7.0

Return on assets (ROA)

5.9

8.0

8.7

7.4

6.6

Return on equity (ROE)

16.3

21.5

23.3

26.7

27.7

Dividend payout ratio

40.1

32.5

29.1

44.7

35.9

9.2

7.8

6.0

16.8

15.8

Price earnings ratio (P/E ratio) (Times)

Increase of 76.23 yen year on year

Net income per share increased to 183.66
yen accompanying the increase in net
income.

P/E ratio

6.6

%

37.9

Operating income rose to 3,702 million yen
as a result of an increase in the capabilities
of existing restaurants, control of labor
costs, and consolidated contributions to
group profit through acquisitions.

183.66

1.80

290.48

36.4

EPS

Increase of 37.5% year on year

Net sales rose to 52,523 million yen as a result
of an increase in the capabilities of existing
restaurants under the divisional organizational
structure, the opening up of new restaurants,
and the consolidated contributions to group
profit through acquisitions.

Ratio
Shareholders’ equity/Total assets

3,702

Increase of 41.3% year on year

Per share
Net income (EPS)

52,523

Increase of 21 year on year
Revamping of existing brands and creation
of new ones brought the number of brands
to 155.

15.81

ROE

27.7

Times

12,208

Operating income

Million Yen

¥

Net assets

155

Increase of 615 year on year

The total number of outlets reached 514,
including those of newly merged and
acquired companies.

Net sales

Total assets

Number of brands

1,940

Increase of 133 year on year

373,118

2,053

Number of employees

Yen

2010

Number of outlets

(Note)

Million Yen

Thousands of
U.S. Dollars

Millions of Yen,
except for Number of brands, Number of restaurants and Number of employees

%

Decrease of 0.8 percentage points
year on year

16.77 times for the previous
consolidated fiscal year

ROA decreased to 6.6% as a result of such
factors as an increase in borrowings to fund
mergers and acquisitions.

The closing stock price at the end of the
consolidated fiscal year under review was
2,904 yen, and the PE ratio decreased from
16.77 times to 15.81 times.

%

Increase of 1.0 percentage points
year on year
ROE for the consolidated fiscal year under
review increased to 27.7% mainly due to an
increase in net assets.

Note: Amounts in US dollars in this report are for convenience only. Yen amounts are translated into US-dollar amounts at the rate prevailing as of February 28, 2014, which is ¥101.94 to the US dollar.

Net sales

Operating income
Operating margin

(Millions of Yen)

60,000

5,000

Net income (Millions of Yen)
Net income per share (Yen)

(Millions of Yen)
(%)

Operating income
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2,000

Operating margin

50,000
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Cash dividends (Millions of Yen)
Dividend payout ratio (%)
200.00

80.00
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Message from the President and CEO

Business Strategy

Aspiring to be the world’s most
competitive restaurant service company

Our Unique Strategy
The restaurant business environment in Japan has changed

and development of a variety of restaurant formats and opening

dramatically during the past few decades. During the rapid

outlets attuned to specific locations. For instance, in 2005 we

growth period of the Japanese economy, restaurant chains

opened and solely operated a 1,600-seat food court at the EXPO

formed and expanded, and family restaurants and fast food chains

2005 Aichi.

grew swiftly. Subsequently, consumer preferences diversified and
The create restaurants group was founded in 1999 out of the
desire to always create restaurants appropriate to the times,
taking customer satisfaction as the starting point. Ever since, the
group has planned and developed restaurants in a wide variety
of formats attuned to their locations, ranging from casual food
courts and izakaya to restaurants offering a more formal dining
experience.
As our business grew, in 2005 we listed the Company’s
shares on the Mothers section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Subsequently, in 2012 we acquired all shares held by Mitsubishi
Corporation, which had been the parent company since the

Our key strength is that we accumulate expertise that can

the variety of restaurant formats began to increase.

be obtained only from a multi-format operation, not a single-

In August 1999 we opened our first restaurant, the Italian

brand operation. By combining our ability to “flexibly adapt to

buffet restaurant Portofino , in a commercial facility in Daiba,

change”with our “high level of expertise,” we are able to plan,

Tokyo. Riding the wave of the development and opening of many

develop, and operate restaurants that meet evolving consumer

large-scale commercial facilities in the 2000s, we have expanded

needs and win long-term customer support.

our business by operating restaurants and food courts in locations

In recent years, the number of subsidiaries has increased as we

that attract large numbers of customers, mainly suburban

proactively conducted high-quality M&As, and our restaurant

shopping centers and urban commercial facilities. We have grown

formats and locations have diversified. We no longer open

by pioneering the practice of creating a variety of brands, seizing

restaurants only in shopping centers, which have long been the

opportunities, and accumulating experience under our unique

main location, but have expanded our strategic options. For

multi-brand, multi-location strategy, which involves the planning

instance, we have begun opening roadside outlets.

Company was founded, and in 2013 changed the stock market
listing to the First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Our mission is to keep a close watch on the changing times
from the customer’s perspective, discover latent needs, and

Positioning of Group Subsidiaries

propose new restaurant settings. It means earning the enduring
High-end

trust of our customers by drawing on a wealth of experience and
knowledge accumulated over the years to construct sophisticated
operations. Finally, it involves taking part in creating new locations

Restaurants inside commercial facilities

through the restaurant business.

Create Kissho Inc.

The management and employees of the group will continue

eatwalk Co., Ltd.

to contribute to society by embracing the frontier spirit, taking
on difficult challenges without fear of failure, and proposing fine
food and satisfying dining experiences to as many customers as
possible around the world.

SFP Dining Co., Ltd.
LE MONDE DES GOURMET INC.
eatwalk Co., Ltd.

Speciality

Variety

Haruhiko Okamoto
President & CEO
create restaurants inc.

SFP Dining Co., Ltd.
LE MONDE DES GOURMET INC.

Food courts inside commercial facilities

We are always together with our customers. We are always grateful to our customers for
their patronage and delight in earning their enduring trust by providing services, cuisine,
Basic Philosophy

and atmosphere as true professionals. To accomplish this, we place importance small ideas

YUNARI Co., Ltd

YUNARI Co., Ltd

that spring in front of us, embrace speed, creativity, and the pursuit of new challenges, and
strategically and methodically manner develop multi-brand management. In this way, we aim

Casual

create restaurants inc.

to become the world’s most competitive restaurant services company.

04 create restaurants holdings inc.
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Business Strategy
izakaya. eatwalk operates restaurants that feature vegetables

The create restaurant group operates a wide variety of restaurant formats in a range of locations and currently classifies its operations into

Medium Term Management Plan — Engaging in
“Group Federation Management”

four main categories.

As of February 28, 2014, the group operated a total of 514

ramen noodle shops that always have lines of waiting customers.

restaurants under 155 brands. We have aggressively implemented

The group will continue to discover future growth drivers through

a “scrap and build” approach to increase business efficiency and

the acquisition of multiple brands by taking advantage of high-

Business Development: Four Brand Categories

CR Category

Specialty Brands Category

delivered fresh from the farm. YUNARI operates tsukemen and

have worked to boost the capabilities of existing restaurants by

quality M&A opportunities and promote the growth of the

The CR Category consists of outlets operated by of subsidiary

The Specialty Brands Category consists of the operations of

focusing on strengthening brand power through the brand-based

operating companies while respecting their independence, thus

create restaurants inc., which employs a multi-brand, multi-

the Company’s domestic wholly owned subsidiaries: Japanese

divisional organizational structure.

achieving a balance between centrifugal and centripetal forces.

location strategy to operate shabushabu restaurants, sushi bars,

restaurants operated by Create Kissho that serve shabushabu and

and variety buffet restaurants as well as food courts with crepe,

traditional kaiseki cuisine, restaurants operated by LE MONDE

changed dramatically due to the influence of a number of

takoyaki, and other outlets, mainly in suburban shopping centers.

DES GOURMET that serve authentic Italian food, and restaurants

external and internal factors. Changes in the external environment

Expertise developed from opening restaurants and food courts in

operated by eatwalk that feature farm-fresh vegetables. YUNARI,

include economic recovery fueled by Abenomics, diversification

Global Expansion

shopping centers has proven extremely valuable when we open

which specializes in tsukemen and ramen noodles, joined the

of customer preferences and lifestyles, heightened awareness of

The create restaurants group launched its overseas business

restaurants overseas.

group in April 2014. Each of these operating companies benefits

food safety, and the declining birthrate and aging population.

operations in 2009. Today we operate eleven restaurants in

from extraordinary brand power, making this is a category with

Within the group, the number of operating companies has

Singapore, ten in China, and four in Hong Kong. In China, despite

high growth potential for which the opening of new restaurants

increased as a result of five M&As, group expansion has led to

the challenge posed by the unique culture, we have accumulated

in Japan and overseas is envisioned.

diversification of strategies, corporate cultures, and locations, and

expertise through research into store locations and the brand

we have begun overseas business expansion.

proposition. By leveraging expertise acquired in the initial phase

In addition, we will seek to increase competitive strength of the

The business environment in which the group operates has

group by developing strong business managers within the group.

In this operating environment, we will seek to increase corporate

SFP Category

Overseas Category

of overseas business development, we will pursue further global

value by engaging in “group federation management” to shift from

expansion by steadily increasing the number of overseas business

a single corporate culture and business strategy to achieve growth as

bases, not only through development in the ASEAN and Greater

a group through multiple cultures and strategies. And, we will aim to

China regions, but eventually through expansion into North

achieve net sales of 82.0 billion yen and ordinary income of 6.1 billion

America as well.

yen 3years from now in the fiscal year ending February 28, 2017.

We will also pursue growth as a group by strengthening the

The SFP Category consists of outlets operated by of SFP Dining

The Overseas Category consists of restaurants operated overseas.

Co., Ltd., which operates izakaya, mainly in urban entertainment

The Company has engaged in overseas operations since 2009.

M&A Activities

districts. Izakaya are traditional Japanese eating and drinking

We operate restaurants in shopping centers, mainly specialty

In recent years, M&As have resulted in an increase in the number of

There are synergies generated precisely because of the nature

establishments, and there are many izakaya chains. However, a key

restaurants devoted to shabushabu and Japanese food prepared

fast-growing operating companies in the create restaurants group.

of the create restaurants group. We will aspire to become a “one

feature of the izakaya operated by SFP Dining is a higher degree

using maccha (powdered green tea). We currently operate

Our group operating companies have a wide variety of restaurant

and only” food business group that can continuously create

of specialization. ISOMARU SUISAN , a chain of seafood izakaya

restaurants in the megacities of Singapore, Shanghai, and Hong

formats. Create Kissho operates restaurants that serve authentic

added value by leveraging these synergies as a strength that

that are open around the clock, stands out from the competition.

Kong but are considering expansion into North America as well.

Japanese cuisine prepared by highly trained, skilled chefs.

cannot be imitated by any other company.

brand portfolio and deploying our multi-brand, multi-location
strategy on a global scale.

LE MONDE DES GOURMET operates long-established Italian

I encourage you to have high expectations for the future of the

restaurants and cafes. SFP Dining operates highly specialized

create restaurants group.

Three-Year Medium Term Management Plan (Fiscal Year Ending February 2015 to Fiscal Year Ending February 2017)
(Billions of Yen)

100

(Billions of Yen)
Net sales(left)

15

Ordinary income(right)

Growth through “Group Federation Management”

67.0
Sustainable development in Japan

M&A

60

12

9

52.5

40

Global expansion

82.0

74.0

80

3.8

4.8

5.4

6.1

20

Japan

Overseas

Japan

Overseas

Japan

Overseas

0

Number of outlets

06 create restaurants holdings inc.
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2014/2

2015/2

2016/2

2017/2

514

595

660

725
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Our Brands
Brand Portfolio
The create restaurants group plans and develops restaurants in a wide variety of formats ranging from casual food courts

d

e

f

to izakaya and restaurants offering a more formal dining experience. When we create a restaurant format, we consider
the characteristics of the location, occasions for use, and customer demographics; for instance, whether the location is a
suburban shopping center, urban commercial facility, street storefront, entertainment district, or roadside building. As of

Dessert Okoku

KISSHO

AW kitchen

Dessert Okoku is a specialty café serving
chewy crepes filled with fresh fruit, fun and
tasty tapioca drinks, and café beverages.

KISSHO is a fine restaurant with a relaxed atmosphere that serves exquisite kaiseki cuisine
featuring carefully selected fresh seasonal
ingredients and shabu-shabu prepared using
choice Japanese Black wagyu beef from
Kagoshima Prefecture.

AW kitchen is an Italian restaurant featuring
pasta dishes made with lots of tasty, fresh
vegetables served in an atmosphere suitable
for casual or more formal dining.

February 28, 2014, we operate a total of 514 restaurants under 155 brands.
Brand Line up
Japanese Brands

Buffet Brands

Izakaya Brands

Kagona

Portofino

PRATINUM BUFFET

Rokuro

Unahama

Fisherman's Market

The City Buffet

RIKYU

Yasaiya Mei

COUNTRY KITCHEN

THE PREMIUM

Soba sho Jubei

Tamacho Honten

Hong Kong Chon Long

SAI-JI-KI

HARAMIYA

KIZUNA SUSHI

Harvest

SOU-RAKU

Sushi no Kyuzo

TEPPAN 200°C

Minori no Mori

PALACE BUFFET

Kanda Enzo

Tsukemen TETSU

Shabu SAI

Chef's Buffet

Sushi Taiko

Kimihan

L'HOTEL de BUFFET

OCEAN CLUB BUFFET

Toudaimon

Tonraku

Shunsai Shabu ju

Sai no An

Dessert Brands

Iroha

Hitonigiri

Taiyo no Gochiso

PLEASURE

Misogen

WASABI

Daichi no Shokutaku

KASOˉKA

Dessert Okoku
Dessert QQ

Salon de Sweets

Inosuke

Wansuke

CHISOˉ ZANMAI

CHISOˉAN

Crêpe Sucre

PAN PIECE

Hamakitaken

Tentururi

THE PLATINUM

YAKINIKU Sabuchan

JEWELRY SWEETS

Manoa Pancake House

PRECIOUS BUFFET

Ten Ten Sai Lou

HINA SUSHI

b

g

l

Gottsu-ee Hompo (Takoyaki) Suzumaruya
KISSHO

e

Hashiya

k

a

c

Shimanukaji
PARADORINA
Churaya
Bierburg
Uemon
Uminchu Shubo
Kushiage BANZAI
Gaburitchi

Toriyoshi j
ISOMARU SUISAN
Tori no mai
Toriyoshi Shoten
Bistro ISOMARU
CASA DEL BUERO
CASA DEL GUAPO

i

DRAGONSWEETS

d

D's Sweet Marche

DESSERT Collection

Maccha House

MAISON DE BUFFET

Dessert&Dessert

BERRY BEANS COFFEE

Udon ya Honpo

PREMIUM BUFFET

à le Loïc

Dessert Parade

g

h

i

Yasaiya Mei

TANTO TANTO

ISOMARU SUISAN

Yasaiya Mei serves dishes featuring vegetables
delivered fresh each day by contract farms
nationwide. Enjoying a healthy meal prepared
with lots of delicious vegetables is the perfect
way to stimulate and invigorate mind and body.

Genuine Italian flavor and atmosphere make
TANTO TANTO the restaurant of choice for casual enjoyment of generous portions of great
Italian food and a wide selection of wine.

Open around the clock, ISOMARU SUISAN
is a seafood izakaya that serves grilled fresh
seafood dishes so customers can enjoy the

Western Brands
NEW YORK KITCHEN
MACCARONI
Alioli Cucina
PARK SIDE CAFE
NEW YORK GRAND KITCHEN
RIO GRANDE GRILL
Atlantic
JEAN FRANCOIS

STEAK MOUNTAIN
tossed salad
Pasta no Jikan
pomodoro
Mare Cucina
FREEMAN CAFE
JINNAN CAFE
TANTO TANTO h

a

MONTE ROMANO
AWkitchen f
Sam Choy`s
CYCLO
Natural Kitchen
Natural Bread Bekery
PASTA RICOTTA
Philly`s

b

Mama`s Kitchen
ROMANO
Ashigaranomori Restaurant
VEGE House
Tree Talk
Café Citrus
ROTISSERIE HOUSE
VIVA NAPOLI

c

j

k

flavors of a beachside restobar in the city.

l

Shabu SAI

HINA SUSHI

CHISOˉ ZANMAI

Toriyoshi

Tsukemen TETSU

Kimihan

Shabu SAI is an all-you-can-eat buffet restaurant specializing in shabu-shabu and sukiyaki
prepared using wholesome beef and pork
and fresh seasonal vegetables that customers
select from a well-stocked vegetable bar.

HINA SUSHI is a specialty sushi bar offering
a varied menu of approximately 60 types of
premium-quality sushi prepared by skilled
sushi chefs using the freshest ingredients of
the season in an all-you-can-eat format. You
can fully enjoy the sushis fresh from the chefs.

CHISŌ ZANMAI is a large scale buffet restaurant
offering a large spread of approximately 60
delicious dishes served in a spacious dining area.
The main attraction is delicious Japanese dishes
prepared from seasonal ingredients, which are
complemented by a great selection of Western
and Chinese dishes and desserts.

Toriyoshi is a specialty chicken restaurant
with contemporary flair that features superbly
prepared deep-fried chicken wings and other
house specialties.

This is the restaurant that sparked the popularity of tsukemen dipping noodles. The main
attraction is a creamy, richly flavored refined
broth prepared by combining pork bone broth
and seafood broth made with dried bonito
and other tasty ingredients.

Kimihan specializes in Edomae-niboshi
Chinese ramen. The lightly seasoned yet rich
broth is prepared by starting with a chicken
base and adding a broth of lovingly simmered
Japanese anchovies, kelp, generous amounts
of dried bonito, and other ingredients.

08 create restaurants holdings inc.
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Corporate Governance
Basic Policy on Corporate Governance

Overview of Corporate Governance

The Company is keenly aware of the need for business to fulfill its social responsibility and considers the pursuit

Form of Organization

Company with board of corporate auditors

of transparent corporate activities that reflect awareness of compliance to be an important management priority.

Chairman of the Board of Directors

Haruhiko Okamoto

Recognizing that enhancing and maximizing enterprise value is the fundamental objective of corporate governance for

Number of Directors

5

Number of Corporate Auditors

3, of whom 2 are Outside Corporate Auditors

Attendance of Outside Corporate Auditor at Board of
Directors Meetings

100%

Attendance of Outside Corporate Auditor at Board of
Corporate Auditors Meetings

100%

Appointment of Independent Officers

2 Outside Corporate Auditors appointed

Total Compensation for Directors

Total compensation for the consolidated fiscal year ended February 2014:
155 million yen for 5 Directors

Total Compensation for Corporate Auditors

Total compensation for the consolidated fiscal year ended February 2014:
15 million yen for 3 Corporate Auditors (of which, 7 million yen for Outside
Corporate Auditors)

Accounting Auditor

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu LLC

a listed company, the Company is developing a corporate governance structure that enables fair, transparent, prompt
and appropriate management and executive decisions that accord importance to shareholder value and the fulfillment of
corporate responsibility, promoting management efficiency and continuously enhancing enterprise value. For this purpose,
the Company intends to enhance corporate governance by focusing on further enhancing and developing not only the
management structure, but also organizations and systems.

Corporate Governance Structure
The Company’s Board of Directors consists of five directors as of

The Board of Corporate Auditors meets once a month, in princi-

May 29, 2014. To ensure prompt and appropriate management

ple. In addition, to realize fair and transparent management, the

and executive decisions, the Board of Directors meets once a

Corporate Auditors supervise business execution by Directors: in

month, in principle, to discuss and decide matters stipulated by

principle, all Corporate Auditors attend all meetings of the Board

laws and regulations and other important management matters.

of Directors and actively express their opinions, and full-time

The Company has adopted a corporate auditor system. The Board

Corporate Auditors participate in important internal meetings.

of Corporate Auditors consists of three Corporate Auditors, of
whom two are Outside Corporate Auditors, as of May 29, 2014.

Corporate Governance Organizational Structure

Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders
Election/dismissal

Election/dismissal

Board of Directors
(5 members)

Consultation/
advice

Audit

Cooperation

Legal advisor

Audit

President and Representative Director

Response to operational risks

The Company has two Outside Corporate Auditors (both of

Since the Company operates a restaurant business, we recognize

whom are independent officers) and does not elect Outside

that restaurant sanitation management is an important priority.

Directors. The Outside Corporate Auditors attend meetings of the

Therefore, the Business Promotion Department monitors the sta-

Board of Directors, supervise business execution by the directors,

tus of sanitation management at all restaurants and is developing

and express expert opinions as necessary. The Company has

a restaurant sanitation management system by various means,

adopted the current governance structure since the management

such as the commissioning of an independent third-party organi-

supervision function is sufficiently effective under the structure.

zation to conduct periodic sanitation audits.

Although the Outside Corporate Auditors attend meetings of the
Board of Directors and Board of Corporate Auditors and offer

Response to compliance risks

guidance and recommendations from their respective special-

The Company has formed the Compliance Committee, consisting

ist perspectives, the Company’s bodies take the initiative in all

of the Chief Compliance Officer and a number of compliance offi-

aspects of decisions pertaining to management and business

cers, which holds periodic meetings and discusses ad hoc com-

execution, and independence is assured.

pliance measures as necessary. The Company is also developing
Auditing Auditor

a system to control compliance risks and has set up a compliance
consultation desk for employees and an internal whistleblowing
hotline to the Company’s legal advisor.

Deliberation/reporting

Group Management Council
Direction/
supervision

Outside Directors and Outside Corporate Auditors

Election/dismissal

Board of Corporate Auditors
(3 members)

Selection/removal

Risk Management Structure

Direction/reporting

Direction/reporting

Management of other risks and comprehensive risk
management

Reporting/recommendation

Executive Directors
Executive Operating Officers
Direction/reporting

Internal Control Systems
Development Office

The Company places importance on the effectiveness of the
Internal audit

Board of Directors as the Company’s highest body for business
execution. Specifically, the Board of Directors monitors the

Development of internal
control systems

Audit

accounting figures on the basis of the monthly closing and, in
accordance with the Board of Directors Regulations and Administrative Authority Regulations, has business divisions bring before

Divisions and operating companies

the Board of Directors important matters pertaining to business
execution, obtain resolutions, and implement those resolutions.

10 create restaurants holdings inc.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis
The following is an analysis of the Company’s financial position and operating performance in the consolidated fiscal year

growth opportunities and sustained growth by having each group

Cash flows from investing activities

ended February 28, 2014. Forward-looking statements contained herein represent the judgment of the create restaurants

operating company in Japan clearly define and steadily implement

Net cash used in investing activities during the consolidated fiscal

group as of the date of issuance of this annual report.

a growth strategy, 2) continuous acquisition of multiple growth

year under review was 10,135 million yen. Principal items were

brands through excellent mergers and acquisitions and their

purchases of shares in subsidiaries resulting in change in the

contribution to the group on a consolidated basis, and 3) global

scope of consolidation of 5,857 million yen, purchases of prop-

Analysis of Business Performance in the Consolidated
Fiscal Year Ended February 28, 2014

expansion into ASEAN, Greater China, and North America through

erty, plant, and equipment amounting to 2,329 million yen, and

Net sales: 35,549 million yen

advanced regional management.

purchases of stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates amounting to

The Japanese economy shifted to a recovery trend in the consoli-

Number of outlets: 350

Due to the acquisition of the shares of YUNARI Co., Ltd., which

1,406 million yen.

dated fiscal year under review. Despite concerns about the impact

This category consists of the outlets operated by create

owns brands including Tsukemen TETSU, announced on March

of factors such as the European financial crisis and economic

restaurants inc., which operates restaurants and food courts

19, 2014, YUNARI has been included in the scope of consolida-

Cash flows from financing activities

stagnation in developing countries, business conditions steadily

under various brands, mainly in suburban shopping centers.

tion effective April 30, 2014.

Net cash provided by financing activities during the consolidated

CR Category

improved as monetary policies and economic measures aimed
at defeating deflation implemented on the initiative of the new
government are showing their effectiveness.

In light of the above developments, for the consolidated fiscal

fiscal year under review was 4,824 million yen. Principal items

year ending February 28, 2015 we forecast net sales of 67,000

were proceeds from long-term loans payable of 4,800 million

Net sales: 10,966 million yen

million yen (up 27.6% year on year), operating income of 4,700

yen, proceeds from sales of treasury stock of 4,149 million yen,

SFP Category
Number of restaurants: 99

million yen (up 26.9%), ordinary income of 4,800 million yen (up

and repayment of long-term loans payable amounting to 3,354

try remains adverse due to concerns about soaring raw material

This category consists of restaurants operated by SFP Dining Co.,

26.4%), and net income of 2,400 million yen (up 32.5%),

million yen.

prices accompanying weakening of the yen and anxiety about the

Ltd., which operates izakaya, mainly in urban entertainment

consumption tax hike, promising signs appeared, such as easing

districts.

Although the business environment for the restaurant indus-

of low-price competition and an upturn in consumer spending.
In this operating environment, the create restaurants group

Specialty Brands Category

Analysis of Assets, Liabilities, and Net Assets

Dividend Policy and Dividend Payments

Assets at the end of the consolidated fiscal year under review

The Company considers returning profit to shareholders as an

were 35,819 million yen (up 88.1% year on year). The change is

important management policy. Our basic policy is to pay stable

undertook efficient personnel allocation and worked to boost the

Net sales: 3,969 million yen

mainly attributable to increases in property, plant and equipment

dividends with a target consolidated dividend payout ratio of

capabilities of existing restaurants by focusing on strengthening

Number of restaurants: 40

and goodwill. Liabilities were 26,487 million yen (up 73.1%),

approximately 30%, taking into account factors such as business

brand power through the brand-based divisional organizational

This category consists of restaurants operated by the Company’s

reflecting an increase in long-term loans payable. Net assets were

performance and future business development. The Company will

structure. Furthermore, the group added 29 restaurants operated

domestic wholly owned subsidiaries eatwalk Co., Ltd., LE MONDE

9,332 million yen (up 149.2%) due to disposal of treasury stock

use internal reserves as a source of funds for purposes such as

by eatwalk Co., Ltd. and 99 restaurants operated by SFP Dining

DES GOURMET INC., and Create Kissho Inc., which operate spe-

and other factors.

investment for new restaurant openings and capital investment for

Co., Ltd. Group companies also opened 49 new restaurants

cialty brand restaurants, mainly in urban commercial facilities.

and closed 44 restaurants, selecting only prime new restaurant

enhancement of personnel development and internal control mech-

Analysis of Cash Flows

anism, with the ultimate objective of increasing corporate value. The

Overseas Category
Net sales: 1,867 million yen

Cash and cash equivalents (hereafter “cash”) at February 28,

Company has declared a dividend for the fiscal year ended February

formats or close restaurants in response to changes in business

2014 totaled 5,253 million yen, down 7.0% from the previous

28, 2014 of 66 yen per share, including a commemorative dividend

conditions. As a result, the total number of restaurants at the end

Number of restaurants: 25

consolidated fiscal year-end.

of 6 yen to mark the change of stock listing to the First Section of

of the year under review was 514.

This category consists of restaurants operated overseas. The

opening opportunities and making prompt decisions to change

On April 30, 2013 the Company acquired all shares of eatwalk

Company has engaged in overseas operations since 2009.

the Tokyo Stock Exchange, and plans to pay an annual dividend of
Cash flows from operating activities

68 yen for the fiscal year ending February 28, 2015.

Net cash provided by operating activities during the consolidated

Co., Ltd., eatwalk West Co., Ltd., and EWC, Limited and 74.6%

* The Company has decided to conduct a 3-for-1 common stock split effective

of the shares of SFP Dining Co., Ltd., making them consolidated

Outlook for the Year Ending February 28, 2015

fiscal year under review was 4,567 million yen. Principal items

September 1, 2014. The total cash dividends for the full year without consider-

subsidiaries. (The Company owned 93.5% of the shares of SFP

Although economic policies and yen depreciation have brought

were income before income taxes of 3,387 million yen, depre-

ing the stock split would be ¥68.02, an increase of ¥0.02 per share compared

Dining Co., Ltd. at the end of the consolidated fiscal year under

about an upturn in business conditions, the outlook for the

ciation of 1,917 million yen, and an increase in other long-term

with the forecast at the beginning of the year.

review.)

Japanese economy, which is affected by trends in the global

accounts payable of 570 million yen, which offset 1,750 million

On August 1, 2013 eatwalk Co., Ltd., eatwalk West Co., Ltd., and

economy, is uncertain. Accordingly, prospects for the consolidated

yen in corporate income taxes paid.

EWC, Limited merged, whereby eatwalk Co., Ltd was the surviv-

fiscal year ending February 28, 2015 are difficult to predict. Issues

ing company and eatwalk West Co., Ltd. and EWC Limited were

confronting the restaurant industry include the possibility of a

dissolved.

downturn in consumer spending from April onward following

As a result of these developments, net sales in the consolidated

the consumption tax increase, increases in foodstuff prices,

fiscal year under review were 52,523 million yen (up 41.3% year

and a shortage of labor. Therefore, the business environment is

on year), operating income was 3,702 million yen (up 37.5%),

expected to remain challenging.

ordinary income was 3,796 million yen (up 34.2%), and net
income was 1,811 million yen (up 37.5%).
The situation for each key category in the food service business
is as follows.

In this operating environment, the create restaurants group
will engage in “Group Federation management” to achieve a
shift to growth through multiple corporate cultures and strategies, cope with diversification of location development methods,
develop group operating companies to boost competitiveness,

Total assets (Millions of yen)
Return on assets (%)
50,000

Net assets (Millions of yen)
Return on equity (%)

Total assets

10.0

10,000

Return on assets

Shareholders’ equity/Total assets
(%)

Net assets

30.0

50

Return on equity

40,000

8.0

8,000

30,000

6.0

6,000

20,000

4.0

4,000

40
20.0
30
20
10.0

2.0

10,000

10

2,000

develop managerial personnel, and further strengthen the head
office function. Specifically, we will promote 1) maximization of

12 create restaurants holdings inc.
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Consolidated Financial Statements
Consolidated Balance Sheets
create restaurants holdings inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
As at February 28, 2013 and 2014

Thousands of
U.S. Dollars

Millions of Yen

Assets
Current assets...........................................................................................................................

2013
¥

2014

7,991

¥

LIABILITIES

2014

7,940

$

77,893

Thousands of
U.S. Dollars

Millions of Yen

Current liabilities......................................................................................................................

2013
¥

2014

6,377

¥

2014

9,595

$

94,127

Accounts payable – trade...................................................................................................

794

1,407

13,811

Short-term loans payable...................................................................................................

200

240

2,354

16,294

Current portion of long-term loans payable.....................................................................

2,136

3,287

32,251

2,300

Lease obligations................................................................................................................

4

78

768

Accounts payable – other...................................................................................................

1,019

1,617

15,863

Cash and deposits...............................................................................................................

5,649

5,253

51,531

Accounts receivable – trade...............................................................................................

1,605

1,660

Raw materials......................................................................................................................

146

234

Prepaid expenses................................................................................................................

146

418

4,107

Accrued expenses................................................................................................................

724

1,305

12,808

Deferred tax assets.............................................................................................................

78

225

2,209

Income taxes payable.........................................................................................................

632

843

8,274

Accrued consumption taxes...............................................................................................

596

239

2,347

Unearned revenue..............................................................................................................

152

163

1,605

Provision for bonuses.........................................................................................................

–

136

1,339

Provision for shareholder benefit program......................................................................

–

93

913

Provision for loss on store closing......................................................................................

1

12

127

Asset retirement obligations..............................................................................................

60

67

658

Other...................................................................................................................................

53

102

1,008

Non-current liabilities..............................................................................................................

8,925

16,891

165,704

Long-term loans payable....................................................................................................

7,657

14,308

140,366

Lease obligations................................................................................................................

4

318

3,126

Provision for retirement benefits......................................................................................

–

155

1,522

Income taxes receivable.....................................................................................................

231

12

127

Other...................................................................................................................................

133

134

1,324

Non-current assets...................................................................................................................

11,055

27,878

273,482

Property, plant and equipment...............................................................................................

7,773

12,002

117,743

Buildings and structures.....................................................................................................

5,977

9,402

92,240

Tools, furniture and fixtures...............................................................................................

627

1,062

10,427

Leased assets.......................................................................................................................

8

340

3,344

Land.....................................................................................................................................

1,143

1,143

11,215

Construction in progress....................................................................................................

16

52

516

Other...................................................................................................................................

–

0

1

Intangible assets......................................................................................................................

94

9,426

92,472

Goodwill..............................................................................................................................

45

9,369

91,907

Other...................................................................................................................................

48

57

565

Provision for directors' retirement benefits......................................................................

–

22

223

Long-term unearned revenue............................................................................................

102

102

1,004

Asset retirement obligations..............................................................................................

1,160

1,365

13,395

Long-term accounts payable – other.................................................................................

–

595

5,845

Other...................................................................................................................................

–

22

223

Total liabilities..........................................................................................................................

15,303

26,487

259,831

Shareholders' equity................................................................................................................

3,587

8,783

86,161

NET ASSETS

Investments and other assets.................................................................................................

3,188

6,449

63,266

Capital stock........................................................................................................................

1,012

1,012

9,929

Investment securities..........................................................................................................

428

233

2,292

Capital surplus.....................................................................................................................

1,224

4,576

44,889

Long-term prepaid expenses..............................................................................................

361

718

7,052

Retained earnings...............................................................................................................

2,168

3,215

31,540

Treasury stock......................................................................................................................

(817)

(20)

(197)

Deferred tax assets.............................................................................................................

289

555

5,450

Guarantee deposits.............................................................................................................

2,109

4,935

48,411

Accumulated other comprehensive income...........................................................................

157

548

5,383

Deferred gains or losses on hedges...................................................................................

0

0

1

Foreign currency translation adjustment..........................................................................

156

548

5,382

Other...................................................................................................................................

–

14

144

Allowance for doubtful accounts......................................................................................

–

(8)

(83)

Total assets...............................................................................................................................

14 create restaurants holdings inc.

¥

19,047

¥

35,819

$

351,375

3,744

Total net assets.........................................................................................................................
Total liabilities and net assets.................................................................................................

¥

19,047

9,332
¥

35,819

91,544
$

351,375
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Corporate Data

Consolidated Financial Statements

(as of February 28, 2014)

Consolidated Statements of Income

Company Overview

Stock Information

create restaurants holdings inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Company name
create restaurants holdings inc.

Total number of shares authorized (share)

63,600,000

Total number of shares issued (share)

10,524,738

Head office
5-10-18 Higashi-gotanda, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-0022, Japan

Number of shareholders

Establishment
May 1999

Major Shareholders (10 largest shareholders)

Capital stock
1,012 million yen

Goto International Commercial Research Institute
Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (Trust Account)
Yurissa Co., Ltd.
Haruhiko Okamoto
The Bank of New York Mellon as Agent BNYM AS
EA Dutch Pension Omnibus 140016
Jun Kawai
The Nomura Trust & Banking Co., Ltd. (Investment
Trust Account)
Trust & Custody Services Bank, Ltd. (Securities
Investment Trust Account)
Risako Okamoto
Yuriko Okamoto

For the years ended February 28, 2013 and 2014

Thousands of
U.S. Dollars

Millions of Yen

2013
Net sales...................................................................................................................................

¥

2014

37,167

¥

2014

52,523

$

515,236

Cost of sales.............................................................................................................................

10,087

14,487

142,118

Gross profit..........................................................................................................................

27,079

38,035

373,118

Selling, general and administrative expenses.......................................................................

24,385

34,332

336,794

Operating income...............................................................................................................

2,693

3,702

36,324

Non-operating income.............................................................................................................

236

359

3,524

Interest income...................................................................................................................

0

1

11

Co-sponsor fee....................................................................................................................

162

241

2,370

Purchase discounts..............................................................................................................

17

18

182

Other...................................................................................................................................

55

97

961

Non-operating expenses.........................................................................................................

102

265

2,609

Interest expenses................................................................................................................

73

179

1,764

Other...................................................................................................................................

29

86

846

Ordinary income............................................................................................................

2,827

3,796

37,239

Extraordinary losses................................................................................................................

233

408

4,007

Loss on retirement of non-current assets..........................................................................

23

99

971

Impairment loss...................................................................................................................

198

260

2,553

Loss on closing of stores.....................................................................................................

11

15

151

Other...................................................................................................................................

–

33

331

Income before income taxes.........................................................................................

2,593

3,387

33,232

Income taxes – current............................................................................................................

1,151

1,578

15,487

Income taxes – deferred..........................................................................................................

124

(2)

(28)

1,317

Income before minority interests.................................................................................
Net income...............................................................................................................................

¥

1,317

1,811
¥

1,811

17,773
$

17,773

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
create restaurants holdings inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
For the years ended February 28, 2013 and 2014

Thousands of
U.S. Dollars

Millions of Yen

2013
Cash flows from operating activities......................................................................................

¥

2014

3,602

¥

4,567

2014
$

44,808

(2,604)

(10,135)

(99,425)

Cash flows from financing activities.......................................................................................

441

4,824

47,324

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents............................................................

1,840

(395)

(3,884)

Cash flows from investing activities........................................................................................

3,808

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period................................................................
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period...........................................................................

16 create restaurants holdings inc.

¥

5,649

5,649
¥

5,253

55,416
$

51,531

Shareholder

Number of employees
1,940 (on a consolidated basis)
Business
Creation of a wide array of restaurants to meet the needs of customers, while expanding into a wide variety of locations

Board Members
Chairman
President and CEO
Executive Managing Director
Director
Director
Corporate Auditor (Full-time)
Corporate Auditor (External)
Corporate Auditor (External)

10,354

Hitoshi Gotoh
Haruhiko Okamoto
Jun Kawai
Takakazu Tanaka
Akira Shimamura
Hirofumi Morimoto
Hiroshi Nemoto
Takeshi Ohki

Percentage of
shares held

4,907,000
408,000
298,000
265,300

46.78
3.89
2.84
2.52

189,000
135,000

1.80
1.28

101,100

0.96

99,400
94,000
94,000

0.94
0.89
0.89

*The percentage of shares held is calculated by excluding treasury stock.

Breakdown of Shareholders
Financial institutions
(24 shareholders)
859,400 shares 8.16%

Brokerages
(22 shareholders)
89,664 shares 0.85%

Individuals and other
(10,196 shareholders)
3,821,247 shares 36.31%

Other corporations
(67 shareholders)
5,249,400 shares 48.88%

Foreign corporations etc.
(44 shareholders)
468,072 shares 4.45%

Corporate History
1999 Started the restaurant business (May)
Opened 5 restaurants, including the Italian restaurant Portofino in
Daiba, Tokyo
2000 Opened bulk operation food court Food Bazaar in Gotemba Premium
Outlet Mall
2004 Opened 100th restaurant
2005 Opened the 1,600-seat Festival Food Court at the EXPO 2005 Aichi
Opened 200th restaurant
Listed on the Mothers section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
2006 Opened 300th restaurant
2007 Start of operation of subsidiary Create Kissho Inc., a joint venture
with KISSHO Co., Ltd.
2008 Established joint venture Shanghai Yuyuan Tourist Mart Create
Restaurants Management Co., Ltd.
2010 Changed company name to create restaurants holdings inc.
Established subsidiary create restaurants japan inc. (current name:
create restaurants inc.)
Opened a restaurant at the Expo 2010 Shanghai through Shanghai
Yuyuan Tourist Mart Create Restaurants Management Co., Ltd.
Established subsidiary create restaurants china Limited in Hong Kong
2011 Established subsidiary CREATE RESTAURANTS ASIA PTE.LTD. in Singapore
Established subsidiary create restaurants Shanghai co.ltd in Shanghai,
China as a wholly owned subsidiary of create restaurants china Limited
2012 Acquired all shares of LE MONDE DES GOURMET INC. and made it a
wholly owned subsidiary
Established subsidiary create restaurants hong kong Ltd as a wholly
owned subsidiary of create restaurants china Limited
2013 Acquired 74.6% of the shares of SFP Dining Co., Ltd. and made it a
subsidiary
Acquired all shares of eatwalk Co., Ltd. and made it a wholly owned
subsidiary
Opened 500th restaurant
Changed the stock listing to the First Section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange
2014 Acquired all shares of YUNARI Co., Ltd and made it a wholly owned
subsidiary

Number of
shares held

Treasury stock
(1 shareholder)
36,955 shares 0.35%

Stock Price Range
(Yen)

(Volume)

3,000

3,000,000

2,000

2,000,000

1,000

1,000,000

4,000

0

4,000,000

3
2013

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1
2014

2

0

Web Site

http://www.createrestaurants.com
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5-10-18 Higashigotanda, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-0022, Japan
Tel. +81-3-5488-8001
http://www.createrestaurants.com/

